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Whether we’re building a supercar or an SUV our approach
is the same, and it has been for the past thirty years: put the
driver first. Always. We believe the driver is the single most
important element of any vehicle, and it’s why we’ve gathered
designers and dreamers, optimists and engineers, to push the
limits of technology and enhance the relationship between
driver and machine, building vehicles with uncompromising
performance—experience-boosting, safety minded,
driver-first performance.
It’s what Precision Crafted Performance is all about. It’s who
we are, who we’ve always been, and who we’ll continue to be.
So when we set out to build the RDX, we built it the only way
we know how.
RDX with Technology Package shown in Lunar Silver Metallic.

WORSHIP THE

DETAILS
For thirty years, we’ve been hard at work,

designing and redesigning, building and rebuilding,
testing and retesting, with unrelenting attention
to detail, and all with one aim: to design the most
innovative, uncompromising, driver-focused
vehicles on the road.

RDX with Technology Package shown in Modern Steel Metallic.

EXTERIOR DESIGN
With every contour—every detail—painstakingly considered,
from the aero-shaped cabin to the Jewel Eye™ LED
headlights to the aggressive body design, the RDX was
designed to perform. From the sharp lines down to
the wide, athletic stance, every element points to the
performance to be had behind the wheel.

J E W E L E Y E™ L E D H E A D L I G H T S

Whether you’re on the racetrack or on a
road trip, how far ahead you can see affects
everything. Jewel Eye ™ LED headlights
are standard on every Acura and help to
provide impressive down-road visibility with
an intense, wide beam of light designed
to mimic natural sunlight—the light our eyes
are designed to see in. The intended result?
Less fatigued driving, more clarity and
vivid colours.

Accessorized RDX with Elite Package shown in Modern Steel Metallic.

INTERIOR DESIGN
With a luxuriously equipped interior, the RDX’s
cockpit feels like it was built with you at the
centre, every detail intricately constructed,
ergonomically intuitive, and exactly where
it needs to be. Couple this with our alwaysmeticulous approach to craftsmanship,
and the RDX delivers, no matter where
RDX with Elite Package shown.

you’re seated.

NEVER
COMPROMISE

RDX with Elite Package shown in Lunar Silver Metallic.

Give it 279 pavement-punishing horsepower,
252 lb-ft of throw-you-back-in-your-seat
torque, and AWD that helps to deliver added
traction under virtually any condition. Make it
light, strong, and sporty, while simultaneously
safe. Deliver confident, precise, on-rails-like
handling, but don’t forget comfort.
Horsepower and torque calculations reflect SAE net, Rev. 08/04,
SAE J1349 procedures.

VC M® – VA R I A B L E C Y L I N D E R
MANAGEMENT®

The RDX V6 packs some serious power,
but what’s equally impressive about the
i-VTEC ® engine are its efficiency capabilities.
With Variable Cylinder Management (VCM)
that delivers impressive fuel economy ratings,
the system monitors variables such as throttle
input, vehicle speed, engine speed, and gear
selection to help optimize power when you
need it and efficiency when you don’t, seamlessly
transitioning between three and six cylinders,
all working to deliver fuel economy ratings
of 12.4/8.7/10.7 litres/100 km* (City/Highway/
Combined).
AMPLITUDE REACTIVE DAMPERS

Amplitude reactive dampers work to deliver
the best of all worlds—ride comfort and
confident, precise handling. On smooth road
surfaces, the dampers deliver minimal damping
for an extremely comfortable ride. In more
demanding conditions, the dampers provide
enhanced steering feel, improved body-roll
control, and more secure handling.

3-cylinder mode

6-cylinder mode
RDX with Elite Package shown in Lunar Silver Metallic.

ALL-WHEEL DRIVE WITH
I N T E L L I G E N T C O N T R O L S Y S T E M™

For more than twenty years, our engineers have
been making the trip to Baudette, Minnesota,
where we subject our cars to some of the
most brutal winter tests imaginable. The RDX
endured endless hours of slush-pool laps,
high-speed dynamics, icy 30-degree hill climbs,
deep snow, and ice, all designed to help
ensure its all-wheel-drive system could deliver
exceptional traction in some of the most
extreme weather conditions.
During normal driving, 100 percent of engine
torque is directed to the front wheels, providing
maximum efficiency. During acceleration or
when front-wheel slip is detected, up to
40 percent of engine torque is transferred
to the rear wheels.

RDX with Elite Package shown in Obsidian Blue Pearl.

DESIGNED TO

PROTECT
LIKE IT PERFORMS

Safety is one of our greatest priorities and
the RDX was designed and engineered
with that in mind, which is why it is loaded
with next-generation safety features such
as our ACE™ body structure, and standard
AcuraWatch ™§ advanced safety and
driver-assist technology.

A c u r a W a t c h™§

	It’s our goal to one day drive in a zero
collision society, and our AcuraWatch ™
suite of advanced safety and driver-assist
technologies has us one step closer to that
goal. AcuraWatch ™ is a network of systems
designed to increase awareness and support
a.

b.

the driver, working to help prevent, mitigate
and in some cases even avoid impacts.
Sensors are designed to continuously monitor
the vehicle’s surroundings and can warn
of potential threats, provide steering input
to help keep you in the centre of a detected
lane, help apply brake pressure to maintain
a set interval from cars ahead and even

c.

d.

emergency-brake in some cases to help avoid
or mitigate the risks of frontal collisions.

a.	Forward Collision Warning (FCW) system§
Collision Mitigation Braking System™§ (CMBS®)
b.	L ane Departure Warning (LDW) system §
Lane Keeping Assist System§ (LKAS)
e.

f.

c.	Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC)§
d. Available Blind Spot Information (BSI) system§
e. Available Cross Traffic Monitor system§
f.	Multi-angle rearview camera with
dynamic guidelines§

RDX with Elite Package shown in Lunar Silver Metallic.

A C E™ B O D Y S T R U C T U R E

Acura’s Advanced Compatibility Engineering™ (ACE™)
body structure is designed to help absorb and
disperse frontal impact energy so less force is
transferred to what really matters: the people inside.
But we didn’t stop there; crash compatibility is
designed into the structure as well, so in the event
of a frontal collision, the occupants of all vehicles
involved may be better protected.

SAFETY THROUGH
I NNOVATION

The RDX was designed around the driver and
their passengers’ needs, because our definition
of performance is one that extends beyond the
spec sheet, encompassing ergonomics, sound,
comfort, top class-leading cargo space and
advanced connectivity, all working together
to enhance the driving experience.
RDX with Elite Package shown in Lunar Silver Metallic.

OVER DE LI VER

ELS STUDIO® PREMIUM AUDIO SYSTEM

To build the best, you need to work with the best,
which is why we collaborated with eight-time Grammy
Award®-winner Elliot Scheiner to create the critically
acclaimed available ELS Studio® Premium Audio System.
Whether you’re listening over the airwaves, streaming
digitally, or enjoying your own music library, ELS Studio®
was designed to produce music as it’s meant to be
heard, so even the most familiar tunes will become
a whole new listening experience. The result is an
exceptional combination of engineering and artistry,
and it’s totally unique to Acura.

“Acura cares, unlike some other providers that
put systems in automobiles. Others come from
a scientific background, meaning they tune
using numbers and charts. Not ears. That’s not
what music is about, and it is the key to why
the ELS Studio systems are so highly regarded.”
—Elliot Scheiner
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A C U R A L I N K ™§,**,∆

It’s not enough to simply be connected anymore; we

Leverage your connected iPhone® with available Siri® Eyes

need tools that work harder for us. Available AcuraLink

Free technology,§,** seamlessly tapping the power of Siri

is designed to seamlessly connect you to the information

with the press of a button.

and media you want. Pair it with your compatible
smartphone to keep up on emails, texts, and tweets,

If traffic backs up, AcuraLink Real-Time Traffic™ with Traffic

check the weather, or find nearby restaurants and

Rerouting™§ pulls available surface-street information,

points of interest, and drive with the added assurance

including traffic flow, incidents, and construction and can

of AcuraLink Assist services.

thoughtfully reroute you for a faster commute.

ACCESSORIES
Choose from an array of Acura
Genuine Accessories that give you
the practical luxuries and advanced
styling that will bring you together
with your machine.

REMOTE ENGINE
S TA R T E R PAC K AG E

U T I L I T Y PAC K AG E

INTERIOR APPEARANCE
PAC K AG E

18" Alloy wheel – Black

Illuminated door sill trim

Roof rack kayak attachment

Running boards, rear step

18" Alloy wheel – Diamond cut

LED fog lights

Roof rack ski attachment

Base unit

Roof rack rails

Woodgrain-look interior trim

Ashtray, cup-holder style

Lower door garnish, chrome

Roof rack snowboard attachment

Woodgrain-look shift knob

Body side molding

Moonroof visor

Roof rack surfboard attachment

Woodgrain-look steering wheel

Cargo cover

Paint pen

Running boards, advance

Cargo liner

Rear back-up sensors

Trunk edge and bumper protector
Wheel locks

Attachment
Key FOB (2)

TOW I N G PAC K AG E
Trailer hitch

P R OT E C T I O N PAC K AG E

Trailer hitch harness

S H OW R O O M PAC K AG E

Cargo net

Rear bumper appliqué

All-season floor mats

Trailer hitch ball – 1 7/8" or 2"

Roof rack rails

Door edge film

Rear seat cover

Running boards, rear step

Engine block heater

Roof rack bike attachment

Roof rack crossbars

Hood edge deflector

Roof rack box, short

Cargo tray

All-season floor mats
Cargo tray

MOONROOF VISOR

I L LU M I N AT E D D O O R S I L L T R I M

RUNNING BOARDS, REAR STEP

CARGO NET

R E A R B A C K- U P S E N S O R S

A L L- S E A S O N F LO O R M AT S

Accessories listed in the packages may also be added individually to your RDX. Accessories and packages are subject to inventory availability.

ROOF RACK CROSSBARS

LOW E R D O O R G A R N I S H , C H R O M E

LED FOG LIGHTS

CARGO COVER

TOW I N G PAC K AG E

R E A R S E AT COV E R

ENGINE
Engine
3.5-litre, 24-valve SOHC i-VTEC ® V6
Horsepower
279 hp @ 6200 rpm
Torque
252 lb.-ft. @ 4900 rpm
Displacement
3471 cc
Bore and stroke
89 x 93 mm
Compression ratio
10.5:1
Emissions
Tier 2 Bin 5
Active Control Engine Mount (ACM) system
Variable Cylinder Management ® (VCM ®)
Multi-Point Programmed Fuel Injection system (PGM-FI ®)
Recommended fuel
Premium unleaded
Horsepower and torque calculations reflect SAE net, Rev. 08/04, SAE J1349 procedures.

DRIVETRAIN
6-speed automatic transmission with Sequential SportShift ®
paddle shifters and Grade Logic Control
Drive-by-Wire Throttle System ™
§
Hill Start Assist
AWD with Intelligent Control System ™
Towing capacity: 680 kg (1500 lb.)
SAFETY
3-point seat belts with Automatic Tensioning System (front)
§
4-wheel Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) with Electronic Brake-force
Distribution (EBD) and Brake Assist
Advanced Compatibility Engineering ™ (ACE ™ ) body structure
Childproof rear door locks
§
Collision Mitigation Braking System ™ (CMBS ®)
Dual-stage, multiple-threshold front airbags (SRS)
Front side airbags
§
Forward Collision Warning (FCW) system
Immobilizer theft-deterrent system
§
Lane Departure Warning (LDW) system
§
Lane Keeping Assist System (LKAS)
Lower Anchors and Tethers for Children (LATCH) in second row
Security system
Side curtain airbags with rollover sensor
‡
Tire Pressure Monitoring System (TPMS) with location and pressure indicators
®
Vehicle Stability Assist (VSA ) with Traction Control
EXTERIOR
Body-coloured bumpers
Body-coloured heated folding power side mirrors with expanded view
driver’s mirror and integrated turn indicators
Body-coloured door handles
Front and rear splash guards
Heat-rejecting green-tinted glass
Jewel Eye ™ LED headlights
LED taillamps
Intermittent rear window wiper/washer
Power tailgate
Memory-linked side mirrors with reverse gear tilt-down
One-touch power moonroof with tilt feature and visor
Rear privacy glass
Tailgate spoiler

EXTERIOR DIMENSIONS
C H A S S I S 		
Curb weight (RDX/Technology Package/Elite Package)
18” aluminum-alloy wheels
Ground clearance – full-load
Amplitude Reactive Dampers
Gross vehicle weight rating
Front and rear stabilizer bars
Height
MacPherson strut front suspension
Length
Motion-Adaptive Electric Power-Assisted Rack-and-Pinion Steering (EPS)
Steering ratio
Power-assisted, ventilated front disc/solid rear disc brakes
Steering turns lock-to-lock
Multi-link rear suspension
Track – front/rear
Tires: P235/60 R18 102V all-season
Wheelbase
Width
C A PAC I T I E S
Fuel tank capacity
60 litres
INTERIOR DIMENSIONS
Passenger volume
2931 litres
Headroom – front/rear
Cargo volume
739 litres
Hip room – front/rear
Cargo volume (2nd seat folded)
2178 litres
Legroom – front/rear
FUEL ECONOMY* (L/100km)
City
Highway
Combined
Shoulder room – front/rear
RDX
12.4
8.7
10.7
Seating capacity
COMFORT & CONVENIENCE
5-inch colour information display
12-volt power outlets (2)
Active Sound Control (ASC)
§
Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC)
Ambient cabin lighting
Automatic day/night rearview mirror
Automatic headlights
Colour TFT meter display
Compass
Courtesy lights
Driver’s and front passenger’s seatback pockets
Dual-zone automatic climate control system
Foot-operated parking brake
Front beverage holders
§
HandsFreeLink ™ Bluetooth ® wireless mobile phone interface ,**
with steering wheel-mounted controls
HomeLink ® remote system ***
One-touch directional signals
Maintenance Minder ™ system
Map lights
§
Multi-angle rearview camera with guidelines
Power windows with driver’s and front passenger’s auto-up/down,
auto-reverse and key-off operation
Rear door pockets
Rear-seat heater ducts
Rear-seat vents
Remote fuel filler door release
Smart entry with pushbutton start
SMS text message function **
Steering wheel-mounted audio and cruise controls
Tilt and telescopic steering column
Variable intermittent windshield wipers
E N T E R TA I N M E N T
†
Acura 360-watt Premium Sound System with SiriusXM,™ MP3/Windows
Media ® Audio capability, in-dash CD player and 7 speakers
Bluetooth ® Streaming Audio **
MP3/auxiliary input jack
USB device connector **

1781/1793/1797 kg
137 mm
2260 kg
1678 mm
4685 mm
14.98
2.74
1604/1610 mm
2685 mm
1872 mm

983/969
1415/1367
1068/973
1490/1454

mm
mm
mm
mm
5

T E C H N O LO GY PA C K A G E
(Adds to the RDX)
8-inch LED backlit display
§ ‡‡
Acura Navigation System with Voice Recognition ™ , ,∆
™ § ,** ∆
AcuraLink
connectivity system
ELS Studio ® 410-watt Premium Audio System with 10 speakers, hard disk drive
(HDD) media storage and in-dash CD player
§
Siri Eyes Free compatibility ,**
§
Blind Spot Information (BSI) system
GPS-linked, solar-sensing, dual-zone automatic climate control system
Heated 2nd-row seats
Leather-trimmed seats
On-Demand Multi-Use Display ™
Power folding side mirrors
Rain-sensing windshield wipers
§
Cross Traffic Monitor system
Bi-directional remote engine starter

E L I T E PAC K AG E
(Adds to Technology Package)
S E A T I N G & T R I M 		
18" aluminum-alloy wheels with unique RDX Elite wheel design
Easy fold-down 60/40 split rear seatback
Auto-dimming side mirrors
Driver’s seat with 8-way power adjustment including lumbar support
Fog lights
and 2-position memory
Front and rear parking sensors
8-way power adjustable front passenger’s seat
Ventilated front seats
Floor mats
Fold-down rear-seat centre armrest
Heated front seats
Leatherette-trimmed seats
Leather-wrapped steering wheel

§	None of the features we describe are intended to replace the driver’s responsibility to exercise
due care while driving. Drivers should not use handheld devices or operate certain vehicle
features unless it is safe and legal to do so. Some features have technological limitations.
For more comprehensive product and feature information, limitations and restrictions, please
visit www.acura.ca/disclaimers and refer to your vehicle’s Owner’s Manual
†	Only available in certain areas. Includes a no-charge trial of three months, beyond which service
fees apply.
‡	For optimal tire wear and performance, tire pressure should be checked regularly with a gauge.
Do not rely solely on the monitor system. The system cannot monitor the pressure of the spare tire.
‡‡	Map Database of the Acura Navigation System covers major metropolitan areas in Canada and the
48 contiguous U.S. states. For a list of current, detailed coverage areas, refer to the Acura website,
www.acura.ca.

*	Estimated fuel consumption based on Government of Canada’s 5-cycle testing method. Your actual
fuel consumption will vary based on driving habits and other factors – use for comparison only.
For more information on 5-cycle testing, visit http://vehicles.nrcan.gc.ca
**	Only compatible with certain devices and operating systems. Devices, cables and adapters are
not included and must be purchased separately. Cellular data and/or voice charges may apply,
including roaming charges and/or other amounts charged by your wireless carrier.
***	HomeLink® can be programmed with codes of up to three remote-control devices (e.g., garage-door
opener, home security system, etc.). Additional control devices not provided by Acura may be required.
∆	Subscription required. One year complimentary subscription to AcuraLink Standard, AcuraLink
Connect, and AcuraLink Premium included, after which fees, taxes and other charges will apply in
order to continue subscription. The availability of certain cellular networks is required for AcuraLink
to operate properly. Service interruptions may occur and/or vehicle system upgrades may be
required if cellular network availability is compromised. Ask your dealer for full terms and conditions.

COLOUR & TRIM

EXTERIOR

INTERIOR

INTERIOR

C O LO U R S

R DX

R D X Te ch nolog y and E li te packa ges

Our colour and trim range is an extension of our commitment

White Diamond Pearl

Ebony Leatherette

Ebony or Parchment Leather

to craftsmanship and elegance. A palette of timeless exterior

Crystal Black Pearl

Ebony Leatherette

Ebony or Parchment Leather

colours is complemented by equally refined interior options and

Modern Steel Metallic

Ebony Leatherette

Ebony or Greystone Leather

a superior grade of leather and leatherette trims. These are the

Lunar Silver Metallic

Ebony Leatherette

Ebony Leather

Kona Coffee Metallic

Parchment Leatherette

Parchment Leather

finishing touches that elevate your relationship with your Acura,
and the road, at every turn.

BASQUE RED PEARL II

C R YS TA L B L AC K P E A R L

KO N A CO F F E E M E TA L L I C

M O D E R N S T E E L M E TA L L I C

OBSIDIAN BLUE PEARL

WHITE DIAMOND PEARL

L U N A R S I LV E R M E T A L L I C

Obsidian Blue Pearl

Greystone Leather

Basque Red Pearl II

Ebony Leather

E B O N Y L E AT H E R E T T E

PA R C H M E N T L E AT H E R E T T E

E B O N Y L E AT H E R

PA R C H M E N T L E AT H E R

G R E YS TO N E L E AT H E R

RDX with Elite Package shown in Obsidian Blue Pearl.

Always use seat belts and appropriate child seats. Children 12 and under are safest when properly restrained in a rear seat. Properly secure all items stored in the cargo area. Always read the vehicle owner’s
manual for detailed vehicle operation and feature information.

RDX with Elite Package shown in Lunar Silver Metallic.

Acura Canada reserves the right to terminate or change any of the services and/or features listed in this brochure at any time, for any reason. Some features require registration. Certain features may transmit to Acura
Canada and/or other service providers a vehicle’s location, operating conditions or other information that may be tied to the vehicle identification number (VIN) and can be combined to track a vehicle. For Acura
Canada’s data use and privacy policy, see www.acura.ca/privacy. Specifications, features, illustrations and equipment shown in this brochure are based upon the latest available information at the time of publication.
Although descriptions are believed to be correct, accuracy cannot be guaranteed. Acura Canada reserves the right to make changes at any time, without notice or obligation, in colours, specifications, accessories,
materials and models. 2018 RDX model shown in brochure. 2016/2017 RDX images may be shown. Some vehicles are shown with optional equipment. Some vehicles shown are U.S. models. Canadian specifications
may vary. For Android Auto™ data use and privacy policy, see Terms and Privacy Policy for Android Auto™ app or contact Google Inc. at www.google.com. Android Auto is a trademark of Google Inc. For Apple
CarPlay™ data use and privacy policy, see Terms and Privacy Policy for Apple CarPlay™ or contact Apple Inc. at www.apple.com. Apple CarPlay, Siri and iPhone are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S.
and other countries. Aha, the Aha logo, and the Aha trade dress are trademarks or registered trademarks of HARMAN International Industries. Bluetooth is a registered trademark of SIG Inc. ELS Studio is a registered
trademark of Panasonic Corporation of North America. HomeLink and HandsFreeLink are registered trademarks or trademarks of Johnson Controls Technology. Windows Media is a registered trademark of Microsoft
Corporation. © 2017 Sirius XM Canada Inc. “SiriusXM”, the SiriusXM logo, channel names and logos are trademarks of SiriusXM Radio Inc. and are used under license. Acura, AcuraLink, AcuraWatch, RDX, i-VTEC,
ACE, Advanced Compatibility Engineering, Acura Navigation System with Voice Recognition, Collision Mitigation Braking System, CMBS, Drive-by-Wire Throttle System, Jewel Eye, On-Demand Multi-Use Display,
Precision All-Wheel Steer, RDM, Real-Time Traffic, SportShift, Super Handling All-Wheel Drive, SH-AWD, Variable Cylinder Management, VCM and VSA are trademarks of Honda Motor Co., Ltd. Acura Canada,
a division of Honda Canada Inc., 180 Honda Boulevard, Markham, Ontario, Canada L6C 0H9. 1-888-9-ACURA-9. www.acura.ca.
Accessorized RDX with Elite Package shown in Crystal Black Pearl on back cover.

